
ONION.-LEAF ANTHRACNOSE 

J. A. B. N"OLLA, Ass istant Plaut Pathologist 

The fungus flora of Porto Rico has been the subj ect of detailed 
study during the last decade. A number of investigator s have 
worked assiduously on variou s probl ems involved and have made 
very important addition's to our knowledge of the subject. The 
pr esent p aper comprises the study of a new anthracnose disease or 
onions which was discovered by the writer in one of the eastern dis-
tri cts of the Isl and in January 1924. 

The destructive nature of the disease makes it s study of interest 
not only to Porto Rico where onion-growing promises to become an 
important industry but to other onion-growing countries in the world, 
in which this crop so far as reports go, is not subject to this malady. 
There is here presented a bri ef report on the investigation of this 
disease and a description of the pathogene. A popular account was 
published by the writ er in 1925 ( 4). A note on this disease was also 
given by Cook (1). 

SUSCEPTS 

Allium cepa L. (Market onion) has been most seriously affected 
and the false shallot to a lesser extent. Infection has been produced 
on the latte r , both under laboratory and field conditions. Plant s of 
all ages are equally susceptibl e, although most of the damage ap-
pears to occur in plants three month s old and during rainy weather. 
However, that plants of this age happen to be so seriuosl y at tacked 
under the prevailing weather conditions, is no indication that th ey 
are at thi s age most highly susceptible. The outbr eaks of this disease 
here recorded appear to be corre lated with the amotmt of rainfall 
and the length of the r ainy periods. 
Varietal Susceptibility. 

The work of Walker (5, 6, 7) on the resistance to onion smudge, 
which is also an anthracnose disease, led the writer to undertake a 
comparative study of the resistance of white, yellow and red varieties 
to the pathogene in a field of about .60 acre. Seedlings 40 days old 
were tran splanted to plots 4 X 40 feet. Four plots were planted to 
red onion (Red Weth erfield and Red Bermuda ), four to White onion 
(White Bermuda) and the r est of th e field to yellow onion (Yellow 
Globe and Yellow Bermuda). The disease made its app earance at 
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about the same 'time on all varieties. Careful observations showed 
that red, yellow and white varieties are equally susceptible. The 
t!'opical varieties (Bermuda onion) showed no less susceptibility to 
th e pathogene than the temperate-zone varieties tested. 

DISEASE 

We have named this disease the "Owion Leaf Anthracnose" to 
avoid confusion with 'smudge which is often referred to as "onion 
anthracnose" and with diseases known as "onion leaf-spot ". 
History and Range. 

As stated before in this paper the disea'se was first found by the 
writer in January 1924, in the eastern part of Porto Rico. In 1925 
;t was foun,d in one of the northern districts and in the same farm 
where it had been discovered in 1924. In 1926 and 1927 material 
with anthracnose infection was obtained from the northwestern and 
north ern sections. It does not appear to have been reported out'side 
of Porto Rico. 
Importance. 

Data were gathered on the number of plants which were entirely 
killed by the disease, those which did not attain full maturity and 
those which were only slightly affected. Comparison of the yield 
from an uninfe cted :field with conditions otherwise similar to those 
of diseased plot's were made. From our observations it appeared 
that from 45 to 55 per cent of the crop was lost. 

The damage to the bulbs while usually indirect is generally 
severe. The disease prevents the complete formation of the bulbs 
when the attack is ear ly. In this way bulbs from diseased plants 
will be undersized. When attacks are late the disease opens the 
way for bacterial or other rots. 

SYMPTOMATOLOGY 
Morphologic Symptoms. 

'rhe disease is primarily of the leaf blade but the bnlb scales 
may · also be a:ffected. The characteristic morphologic symptoms on 
white and yellow · varieties are elliptic or oval tiny whiti sh spots 
which grow in all direction s. During rain y weather the pathogene 
causlls a rotting of the tissues . This destruction extends along the 
surface of the leaves and down to the bulb scales. Inn er-bulb 'scales 
are not a:ffected. 

The symptom s on the red onions, especiall y the Red W etherfie ld, 
are similar to those '.:r the yellow and white varieties except that 
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in the early stages of spot formation a red stain becomes prominent 
on all the injured tissues_ This color soon takes on a violet ap-
pearance. Thi s violet stai n occur s befor e any fruiting bodies arise 
and disappears with age. • 

The diseased tissues in all varieties become paper- like and brittle 
when dr y. Old spot s may be almost colorl ess, but more commonly 
they are yellowish. They are sub-elliptic to irregular in shape . 

Sign s. 
Conidia are produced abundantly in acervuli in the spots. The 

spore masses ar e creamy, flesh-like or pink to ferruginous. Ascos-
pores may be found under certain conditions. 

Histologic Symptoms. 
The effects on the diseased tissues are those char acteristic of 

necrotic diseases. As has been already st at ed the first indi cations 
of the disease are minute spots. 'l'hese lesions enlarge. H ydro sis 
is the first histologic symptom which accompanies the penetration 
of the pa thogene , which establishes both in tra - and inter-cellular 
relat ionship. This is followed by the disorgan ization of the proto-
plasts and discoloration of the cell walls. This bring s about a col-
lapse of the cells, the first to 'succumb to the effects of the pathogene 
being those of the pallisade layer . . The fungus penetrates farther 
<lown into the outer parenchyma cells, ·desintegrating th em and 
then into the vascular bundles where it runs through and between 
the cells . Toward the later stages all that is left of the tissues is 
a skeleton of epidermis and brok en cell walls. 

ETIOLOGY 

Name , History and Classification of the Pathogene. 
The pathogene under consideration was :first thought to belong 

j n the genus Gloeosporium. Later setae were found, which places it 
in the genus Colletotrichum. Since the fungus appear s to be new 
to science it is given the name Colletotrichum Ch.ardonianum · in 
honor of Carlos E . Chardon, the pr esent Commissioner of Agricul-
ture and Labor of Porto Rico. 

COLLETOTRICHUM CH.A.RDONIANUM spec. nov _ 

Mycelium is hyaline, white gray or dark and even greeni sh , 
dependin g on the medium in ·which it is growing. It is 1.41- 6.63 u 
thick, septate and profus ely branched. (PL I, Figs. 10 and 11.) 

Acervuli applanate, scattered, or gregarious (PL I , Figs. 30-31). 
These arise und er the epid ermis and br eak through it. They vary 
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in color from ferruginous to brown , sometimes flesh-colored. The 
l:ietae are brown , septate, slender, acute. in a few cases blunt at . the 
tips, 98- 170 X 4.8 u (Pl. I, F'ig. 1). Conidia ar e oblong, in the · 
major. ty of cases have both ends rounded. In some cases only one 
end is rounded whil e the other tapers to a blunt end. In other 
cases they are slightly curved, 6-80 X 1.7-7 .0 u (PL I, Fig. 14). 
Th e · conid iophores are simple , cylindr ic, terete or with rounded base 
and pointed tip , 7.9-79.5 X 1.72-3. 7 u (Pl. 1, Figs. 12 and 13) . 
A few perithecia were once found in cult ure, but were not produc ed 
later. The writer does not feel justified in making a description of 
the perfect stage from the insufficient material on band and bis 
fai lur e to obta in it r epeatedly. 

CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Pur e cultures of the fungus were obtained in the usual manner 
and ·a study was made of its behavior in different artificial media. 
From pedigree cultures , poured plates of saccbarose (3 per cent) 
agar, glucose (3 per cent) agar, lacto se (3 per cent) agar, potato-
dextrose agar, com-meal agar and oatmeal agar , were inoculated. 
Measur ements of colony growth in centimeters were made. Conidia 
were also measured. 
On Potato -dextrose agar. 

Neutral gray discoloration of the substratum; aerial mycelium 
in dense tufts, gray, growth profu se; acervuli salmon or ochraceous 
salmon. 

On Oatmeal Agar. 
Medium unchanged in color, mycelium hyaline or whitish, green-

ish masses here and there, acervuli numerous , ochraceous salmon or 
fle~h-ocber, in distinct zones, but later :filling up all the inter-zonal 
r egion. 
Cnm-meal Agar. 

Substrat um underlyin g acervuli brown to bla ck; aerial mycelium 
scanty or none,1 when present consisting only of short threads, 
byalin e; acervuli num erou s, flesh-ocher to apricot buff, in zones or 
scat tered. 

Glucose Agar. 
Substratum underneath acervuli mummy brown; aerial mycelium 

dull white and in 'some places smoky or dark, acervuli large, flesh-
1 The pedigree cultm· es used wer e under one month of ngo w hen fruiting is heavy. 

OldGr cult u res show less fruit ing. 
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ocher or apricot buJff to cinnamon-rufous, in zone's; setae present, 
numerous . 

Saccharose Agar. 
Substratum Dresd en brown und erne ath th e acervuli, ochrPt..:eous-

1:-uff elsewhere; aeria l mycelium profuse, dark, over old growth, 
white; acervuli num erous, lar ge, rufous t o ferrug inou s, zones not 
well-marked, setae few . 

Lactose Agar. 
Substratum flesh-colored with mummy brown discoloration und er 

old acervu li ; aeri al mycelium in short , whit ish threads, scanty; 
acervuli nu merou s, large, flesh-colored to ferruginous, zoned at first . 

Dextrine Agar . 
Substratum unaffect ed in color, aerial mycelium scanty , short, 

white threads; acervuli numerou s, large, rufous t o f erruginous, not 
zoned. 

'.rABLE 1 

SEVEN-DA Y-OLD GROWTH OF G. Ghardonianwin n. sp . IN DIFF ERENT 
AR TIFICIAL MEDI A 

(D iamete r of g rowth in centime ters) 

P ota to Oat· Corn- Glu- Saccha- L ac· Dex-
Ou!- dextrose meal meal cose rose tose trine 
tUl' C a.ga r ngar agar agar n.gar tlgar agar 
1 ------------ - ---- ------- -- 8.0 7. 8 7.0 8.0 8. 1 7. 7 7.4 
2 __________________________ 8. 0 7. 8 7.0 8. 0 8. 0 7. 6 7. 5 
3 -- --- - - ----- -- ------------ 8.3 7.8 7. 8 7. 8 8. 0 7.7 7. 5 4 __________________________ 8.3 ' 7. 8 7. 8 7. 7 8. 0 7.8 7.5 

P atho geni city . 
Inoculation experiments were made as follows : 
(a) A small port ion of a hea lthy pl ot of onions (24 square feet) 

was sprayed with a suspens ion of · conidia obtained fr om fr esh lesions. 
'l'his was done at 4 P.M. on a day in Jan uary. The plants were 
not protected fr om the sun and they re ceived no water ing. H ow-
ever, the air was warm and moist. It was con ducted during a r ainy 
per iod. Sympto ms as already described (small whitish spots) ap-
peared in fr om 3 to 5 days . Out of 34 plants so sprayed 31 showed 
sympt oms at the end of 5 days. 

( b) Stro ng, vigorou s plants in clay pots wer e similarl y t reated . 
In this experiment th e pl ants were covered with bell jars lin ed wit h 
moist filter paper. Sympt oms appe are d in fr om 3 to 5 days. 

These two series of experi ments pro ve beyond a.ny possible doubt 
th e power of a. Ohardonia;num to produ ce inf ection of onion pl ant s. 
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Life History. 
rrh e lif e history of this pathogen e probably involves only the 

asexual or conidial stage, although the sexual stage may also occur 
in the ,field. 

The primary cycles occur as lesions on leaves of full-gTown trans-
piants in the field. 

PATHOGENESIS 
Inocula .tion. 

- Inf ected debr is from the previou s season is probably the chief 
source of the in oculum. It seems possible that the mycelium of the 
fungu s is carried over to succeedin g seasons in these old plant fra g-
ments. When the rainy season approache s, coincident with maximum 
developm ent of the onion pla.nt, it appears that a conidial crop is 
produced from th is hibernatin g mycelium. Spattering rain brings 
about the tran sfer of the inoculum ( conidia or perhaps ascospores) 
l':rom this debris to onion leaves. Here the primary cycles are 
started, which by subsequent production of pink or creamy conidial 
masses furnish a constant source of inoculum for the secondary 
cycles. 

INCUBATION 

Germina tion of conidia was studied in Van Tieghem cells in the 
usu al man n er , at a temp 1trature of 21 ° C. 'I'he first evidence or 
protrusion of germ tub es appeared at the end of three and one-half 
hours and germination was at its maxim.um at the end of four and 
one-half hours. 

The spores of this species like those of most species of Gloeospo-
rium, Colletotrichum and Glomerella, become septate prior to germi-
rtation. Germ tubes grow from the ends of the spores (Fig. 18, 20, 
23) , althou gh not infr equently from th e sides (Fig 16) . Germ 
tubes are of various lengths and in almo'st every case an appresorium 
is borne at the tip (F igs 17- 22) of each tub e. The plasmic con-
tents of the spore creep into the appresorium and a septum is laid, 
thus cutting it from the germ tubes (Figs .17-23) . Primary appre-
soria germinate by sending out penetration tubes which enter the 
su'scept and develop into a myclium or by production of secondary 
or tertiary appresoria. It is evident that appresoria may be subse-
quently produced again and again from primary or initial appresoria 
depending on environmental conditions. The spore upon falling on 
the inf ection court probably makes a :first attempt to germinate, 
sending out a germ tube whose elongation may be arrested by want 
of moisture. An appresorium is formed at the end of the short 
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tube. This is able to withstand unfavorable conditions. When bet-
ter conditions of humidity are restored the appresor ium in turn at-
tempts to germinate in the same mann er as the conidium. In this 
way severa l appresoria may result from one conidium before ertrance 
or penetration is effected. 

The germ tubes enter through the stomata of the leave's or through 
,vounds, but pen etration may occur through the cuticle probably by 
mechan ical pr essure as reported by Dey (2) for Colletotrichum 
lindernutlbianum . 'l'he germ tube upon effecting e11trance or pene-
tration undergoes a change into a thicker hypha or primary myce-
lium , Leach (3) . Further development of the pathogene brings i.t 
into a closer relationship with the suscept parts manifested in a 
series of changes which constitute infection. 
Infection. 

The primary mycelium makes its way into the epidermal cells, 
which it soon destroys. It runs between the cell wall and the 
plasma membrane . After reaching this stage the rnycelium sends 
out any number of hyphae which grow in every dir ection, penetrat-
ing and killing the cells. These hyphae branch again and aga in 
and soon the tissues are t raversed by tlie infecting hyphae. The 
necrotic spmptoms which accompany the infecti on of the tissues are 
the result of the reaction of the suscept cells to the substances pro-
duced by the invading hyphae. Toxic substances are probably pro-
duced soon after invasion since the latent period of infection appears 
to be short (2-4 days) and furthermore, the succession of changes 
from hyd rosis to complete cell disorganization, seems to come with 
l'Onsiderable rapidity. Under favorable conditions of atmospheric 
humidity, acervuli soon ar ise over the surface of the lesions. They 
are formed in breaks of the epid ermis and may grow together in 
mvsses. Conidia make up the greater bulk of these masses which 
are pinkish or creamy . Th ese spores constit ut e the inoculum for 
the cycles. 

SA.PROGENESIS 

All observations ten d to show that the mycelium in the necro tic 
areas of t he leaves, lives over in a sapro phy tic manner until the 
coming season. Conidia are produced during the saprogenesis 
st ages and furnish the inoculum for primary cycles. Whethe r one 
or more crops of conidia are produced by the mycelium in this stage 
is not known . 

Secondary cycles constitute the most important phase in the 
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disease. They are initia ted continuously by conidia produ ced in the 
primary cycle and are in all respects similar to the primary cycles. 

EPIPHY'l'OLOGY 

That stage in the lif e of the suscept, just ·before or during bulb 
formation, seems to furnish the most favorable conditions for the 
attack of the pathogene. 
Temperature. 

Spore suspensions of the fungus were incubated at dtfferent 
temperatures. It was demonstrated that spores fail to germinate 
at 15° C and below. The following are the r esults of germination 
in tap water at different temperat ure s : At 18° C., 39.15 per cent; 
at 21 ° C., 41.92 p er cent, at 25° C., 92 per cent; at 27° C., 86 per 
cent; at 30° C., 80 per cent; at 33° C., 64 per cent . Parallel 
trials condu cted with distilled water showed that germination is 
equally good in di'stilled water as in tap water. It is seen that 
germination is at its maximum at 25° C. but is poor at lower 
temperatures of 21 ° C. and 18° and at a higher temperature of 
~3° C. In the field the range in which the disease seems to app ear 
more commonly is 23° C~-30° C. In cultures the optimum tem-
peratur e seems to be 27° C. See table II. In general, in the three 
media growth was best at 27° C. with maximum production of coni-
dial masses. 

TA BLE II 
SEVEN -DAY-OLD GROWTH OF Oolletotric humt Ohardonianu.m IN 

CENTIMETERS IN DIAMETER 
Pot ato clextrose Com -meal Oat-meal 

'fcmpe1·ature agn r 0° c.______________________________ o 
9° 0-- ------- --- --------- --··-- ---- - 0. 1 12° c. ______________________________ 2. 2 

15• c. ______________________________ 2. 1 
18° c. ______________________________ 5.5 
21° c ____________________ . __________ 7.5 
25• c. ______________________________ 8.5 
21° c. ______________________________ 9.o 
30• c. ______________________________ 8.o 
33• c. ______________________________ 7.8 

ugar 
0 

2.3 
4. 5 
3. 8 
6. 0 
7. 5 
7.8 
7.8 
7. 0 
7.0 

agar 
0 

1. 0 
3. 6 
5. 2 
6.3 
7. 6 
7. 8 
7. 8 
7. 0 
6.5 

We do not feel justified in assuming temperature to be the most 
important factor in epipbytotics although coupled with moisture it 
may have great influence in limiting th eir extent and dest ru ctiveness. 

Moisture probably plays the most important role in determining 
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the nature and severity of outbreaks of this disease. It seems 
essential in effecting the dissemination of conidia. The occurrence 
0£ the disease in the field and the produc tion of secondary cycles is 
dependent to a large extent on pr ecipitation. 

OONTROL 

It is quite doubtful whether we· can resort to any eradicatory 
measure in the cont rol of th is disease. The remova] of diseased leaves 
and plants to prevent further spread of the patho gene sounds 
logical, but genera l p·ra ctice tells us it is highly improbab le that the 
aver age farmer will gain anythi ng by that method . The produc -
tion of conidia under field conditions in such great numbers curt ails 
th e possibilitie·s of the applicat ion of this er adicatory practice , smce 
~econdary cycles will occur with the 'same ease. 
Protection. 

Spraying and dusting with suitab le liquids or dusts will even-
tually come into use more and more. Thr ee factors should be con-
sidered in the general application of these protecti ve methods, 
namely, the cost of appli cation as compared to the gains from it , 
the adhesive power of the dusts or liquid s and the genera l effect-
iveness of these fungicides. 

Pr eliminary laborato ry trials have been conducted with various 
dusts to find the effect on the spores of the pathogene. Those tried · 
were : Kolo-dust, dusting sulphur, copp er lime du st, Banks' Colloidal 
copper , corona colloidal copper , copper hydro xide and Killtone 
copper dust . 

The following result s were obtained in t riplicat e · trials with. 
spore counts of 4,000 and using the du sted-slide method employed 
at Cornell Univer sit y. 

Corona colloidal copper-- --------------- no germination 
Banks' colloidal copper _________________ 36. 47% germina tion 
Cu (OH)•------------ -- ---------------- 37. 40% germination 
Killtone copper dust____________________ 9. 00% germinatio n 
Copper lime dust-- ~- -- ---- - ------ ------ 62. 84% ger mina ti on 
Koloclust ---- -------------------------- 57. 47% germination 
Dusting Sulphur------------ -'---- ------ 60. 50% germinat ion 
Check _________________________________ 5°1), 50% germinatio n 

General observations of the germin ation processes. 
In Banks' Colloidal copper brown appresoria were abundant , 

produced successively from the same germ tube; germ t ubes are 
very long and normal in growt h , soon giving rise to a cobwebby 

, 
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mycelium. In copper hydroxide no appresoria were observed and 
germ tubes were very short; this was also the case with Killtone 
copper rl,ust. Kolodust: appresoria abundant and germ tubes long. 
Dusting Sulphur: appresoria present; germ tubes extremely long, 
much more so than in Kolodust. Copp er lime dust: appresoria 
present ; secondary conidia also produced in large numbers; germ 
tubes very long and profusely branched. The failure of sulphur 
dusts to inhibit spore germin ation is in line with our general knowl-
edge of the non toxic properties of the sulphur fungicides to anthrac-
nose fungi. 

The data and observations given above on the germination of 
conidia o:f 0. Ohcvrdonianum in various fungicides suggest a rather 
effective action of Corona colloidal copper, Killtone copper dust, 
Banks' Colloidal · copper and copper hydro xide. Apparently the 
first two are more promising than any of the others. However, it 
must not be overlooked that th e adhesiveness o:f these dusts to the 
waxy surface of the onion leaf has to be tested before any more 
definit e steps to their application in the field are attempted. So 
far the writer has been unabl e to test the adhesiveness and relative 
efficiency of these fungicides under field conditions. 

SUMMARY 

(1) An anthracnose disease of the leaves and bulb scales of the 
onion is described. 

(2) Market onion (A.llium cepa L.) and a multiplier var iety 
of Allium cepa L. often refe rred to as false shallot are affected. 

(3) There does not exist any resistance in the yellow, red or 
white varieties to the disease. 

( 4) Tropical varieties of onion are as susceptible as the tem-
perate-zone types . 

(5) P lants of all ages are equally susceptible . 
(6) The symptoms on the leaves may be described as elliptic or 

oval spots. On red va rieties a red stain appears on young lesions. 
(7) The pathogene is described as a new species, Oolletotrichum 

Chardonianum. 
(8) Growth of the causal fungus in carbohydrate media was 

excellent. It was especially good in starch-containing media. 
(9) Inf ection experiments under control conditions demonstrate 

the ability of 0. Ohardonianitm to produce disease. Infection oc-
curs primarily through the stomata but the germ tubes may pene-
trate through the cuticle. 
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(10) Conidia germinate in water at a temperature of 21 ° C. in 
31h to 41h hours. During germination of conidia, prhnary, sec-
ondary and even tertiary appresoria are produced. Also seco""ldary 
conidia. Tempe ratures of 18° C. and 33° C. seem to inhibit germina -
tion, while conidia germinate read ily at 25° C. In synthetic culture 
ruedia the fungus grows best at a temperature of 27° C. In the 
field the disease app ears dur ing seasons when temperature is 23° C-
300 C. . 

(11) Th e pathogene apparently lives over from one season to 
the other as mycelium in debris on the soil. 

(12) The conidia seem to resist the action of the su lphur fung i-
cides. An effective action of copper fungic ides , partic ul arly coll oidal 
copper, has been observed in laboratory experiments. 

This investigat ion was begun in the Insular Experiment Station 
but th e bulk of the work was done in the Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology, Cornell Unive r sity, Ithaca, N. Y. 

I owe an acknowledgment to Dr . Mel. 1'. Cook, Chief Patho logist, 
for helpful advise during the early studies on this disease, to W. R. 
Fis her of the Department of P lant Pat hology at Corne ll Univers ity, 
who kind ly made some pf the photographs, and :finally to Prof. H. 
H. Whetzel of the Department of Plant Pat hology, Cornell Uni-
vers ity, for valuable suggest ions and criticisms and for reading the 
manuscript. 
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PLATE I 

Fig. 1 = Setae of Colletofr.ichiim Cha1·donianmn n . sp. 
l.l'ig . 2 = Two ferti le hyphae conjugat ing. 
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]'ig. 3 = Fertile hypha with term inal conidium. 
:Vigs. 4 and. 7 = Fertile hyphae. . · . . . 
Figs. 5, 6, 8 and. 15 =Types .of fertile ~~phae _with termmal con1di~. 
Fig. 9 = A fertile hypha with cells givmg 1'1.se to one-celled com-

diophores which bear coni~ia at the tips. . 
Figs. 10 and 11 = The mycehum of C. Chardonianitm. . 
Figs . 12 and 13 = Conidiophores of C. Cha1rdonianum bearmg coni-

dia at the tips. 
Fig. 14 = Conidia of C. Chardonianitm. 
:b,ig. 16 · Germinated conidia conjugating. 
Figs. 17 and 22 = Conidia germinating in water, giving rise to pri-

mary secondary and even tertiary appresoria. 
Figs. 18' and 20 = Two conidia gerrri:inating by a short tube and an 

appresorium.. 
Fig. 19 = A conidium. germinating and producing primary and sec-

ondary appresoria. 
Fig. 21 = A germinating conidium with primary appresoria. 
]'ig . 23 = Conidia germinating into a long tube bearing at the tips 

secondary spores . 
PLATE II 

Fig. 24 = A longitudinal section through a healthy onion leaf ( out-
lined with aid of camera-lucida). 

Fig. 25 = A section through a lesion of a diseased leaf. Note the 
hyphae penetrating through and running between cells. The 
destruction of the palisade cells is evident . 

Fig . 26 = Another section through a diseased leaf showing destruc-
tion of pal isade cells and also hypha penetrat ing through cell's of 
vascular bundles. 

Fig. 27 = View of surface of onion leaf showing a few spores germi-
nating and penetrating through the stomata. Note the produc-
tion of appresoria. ( Out lined with aid of a c~era-lucida.) 

Fig. 28=Section through epidermis showing an appresor ium germi-
nating and the tube penetrating through a stoma. The very early 
stage's of a pathologi cal condition: branches of the primary my-
celium penetrating the suscept cells. 

Fig. 29.= Meyclial threads (hyphae) as seen within and between 
1 cell's in the vascular bundl es (highly magnified). ( Outlined with 

aid of camera-lucida.) 
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Fig . 30 = Shows lesions on the leaves of onion. The leaf on the 
left shows the early stages of the disease; that on the right the 
more advanced stages with masses of acervuli. 

Fig. 31 = Enlarged base of the onion plant of Fig. 32 showing the 
acervuli of the fungus arising on the surface of the leaf bases. 
Not ice poor root system from imperfect nutrition. 

Fig. 32 = Typical case of onion plant affected with C. Chardonia-
num. Notice the diseased leaves and the bases of leaves already 
destroyed. 

Fig. 33 = Culture of C. Cha1·donianum on hard potato dextro se agar. 
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